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Introduction {#sec004}
============

Smoking prevalence is higher among those with mental health conditions (MHC) than among those without \[[@pone.0159127.ref001],[@pone.0159127.ref002]\]. Smokers with MHC have a harder time quitting than smokers without MHC \[[@pone.0159127.ref003]\], and experience tobacco-related illnesses at a greater rate \[[@pone.0159127.ref004]--[@pone.0159127.ref008]\]. There has been a call for clinicians and researchers to focus more on tobacco cessation for people with MHC \[[@pone.0159127.ref009]--[@pone.0159127.ref014]\].

Tobacco cessation services, however, generally do not screen for MHC \[[@pone.0159127.ref012],[@pone.0159127.ref015]\]. Screening for MHC can be time consuming, and many cessation service providers do not feel they are equipped to treat MHC \[[@pone.0159127.ref016]--[@pone.0159127.ref018]\]. On the other hand, mental health services tend to view tobacco dependence as a low priority compared with other treatment concerns \[[@pone.0159127.ref019]--[@pone.0159127.ref021]\]. The lack of screening for MHC in tobacco cessation services and low attention to tobacco dependence from mental health programs mean there are missed opportunities to help smokers with MHC in treatment settings \[[@pone.0159127.ref012]\].

This study presents a case for screening for MHC in tobacco cessation services, specifically in the context of a state quitline. Quitlines are telephone-based counseling services for smoking cessation \[[@pone.0159127.ref022]\]. They are major providers of tobacco cessation services in the U.S. The 51 state quitlines (including D.C.) collectively assist nearly 430,000 unique tobacco users annually \[[@pone.0159127.ref023]\]. There has been a growing interest in quitline utilization by smokers with MHC, and in what role quitlines can play in cessation efforts for these smokers \[[@pone.0159127.ref019],[@pone.0159127.ref024]--[@pone.0159127.ref028]\].

The main objective of this study is to show that a brief set of questions is useful in identifying smokers with self-reported MHC and in predicting outcomes for cessation. The questions do not aim to diagnose specific mental health conditions. Instead, they are used to generate information that could aid in treatment planning and counseling to improve cessation rates for smokers with MHC.

To be practical for quitlines, a MHC assessment must be brief. Quitline callers typically expect the intake process to be short and focused. Using one or more diagnostic instruments to assess mental health, although possible \[[@pone.0159127.ref024],[@pone.0159127.ref029]\], would significantly increase intake time and could be perceived by smokers as irrelevant and intrusive. This is especially true since quitlines do not treat MHC. This concern has prevented many cessation services from screening for MHC. On the other hand, a brief set of questions on self-reported mental health conditions is practical and can be helpful in devising appropriate cessation interventions.

To test this approach, we embedded a self-report measure for mental health in the intake protocol of the California Smokers' Helpline, the longest running state quitline in the U.S. The present study examines the feasibility and usefulness of employing such a measure. Specifically, the value of the measure was tested by examining if answers to the MHC questions predicted treatment utilization and smoking cessation outcomes.

Methods {#sec005}
=======

Participants {#sec006}
------------

Study participants were adult smokers who called the California Smokers' Helpline (CSH) between June 2012-September 2015. CSH is California's quitline, a free statewide telephone-based tobacco cessation service. The Helpline provides services in English, Spanish, Mandarin, Cantonese, Vietnamese, and Korean. This study included only those who called the English and Spanish language lines. Since participants lived in different locations throughout California, and took part in the study by telephone, oral consent was obtained and recorded in the Helpline data base. All research activity for this study, including the consent procedure, was approved by the University of California, San Diego Human Research Protections Program (\#080517).

Procedure {#sec007}
---------

### Intake {#sec008}

Helpline staff used a computer-assisted telephone interview (CATI) system that presented the mental health questions embedded in the Helpline standard intake. The standard intake interview included items such as demographics, health insurance status, smoking status, tobacco consumption, and health conditions. The mental health questions followed questions on physical health.

### Services {#sec009}

All counselors' contact with participants was logged in the Helpline database, including call date, call attempts, and type and length of calls. The counseling protocol used during this study has been described elsewhere in detail \[[@pone.0159127.ref030]\] and has been shown to be effective in clinical trials \[[@pone.0159127.ref031],[@pone.0159127.ref032]\]. Counseling was provided by trained counselors, and included a comprehensive initial session to prepare for a quit date and up to four follow-up calls at critical times, based on the probability of relapse \[[@pone.0159127.ref033]\].

### Measures {#sec010}

Baseline measures to assess MHC at intake were consistent with those recommended by the North American Quitline Consortium (NAQC) as an optional addition to the minimal data set \[[@pone.0159127.ref034]\]. Helpline callers were asked "Do you have any mental health conditions such as an anxiety disorder? Depression disorder? Bipolar disorder? Schizophrenia? Alcohol/drug abuse?" Staff recorded a yes or no for each condition. When smokers stated they did not know (about 1% of the time), staff followed with, "Has a doctor or other health care professional told you that you have a mental health condition?" If smokers responded yes, they were asked to specify which conditions, and staff coded responses accordingly.

The evaluation measure used to determine engagement in services was number of counseling sessions received. Quitting was assessed by two measures: quit attempts and prolonged abstinence. A quit attempt was defined as quitting for at least 24 hours. For those that made a quit attempt, prolonged abstinence was defined as not smoking for at least 180 days at the time of evaluation. If a smoker made more than one quit attempt, the first quit attempt was used in the analysis of prolonged abstinence.

### Evaluation {#sec011}

Seven-month post enrollment evaluation interviews were conducted by telephone by research assistants, independent of the counselors. Based on standard Helpline evaluation procedures, with oversampling of pregnant smokers and households with children under age five, an average of 9% of participants were randomly selected for evaluation. Evaluations were conducted from January 2013-February 2015.

### Statistical analysis {#sec012}

To examine the effect of number of MHC on treatment engagement, all participants were categorized into three groups: those with no MHC, one MHC, and more than one MHC. Confidence intervals (95%) were calculated around parameters and chi-squares were used to evaluate differences in proportions. Survival analysis was performed by using Kaplan-Meier method to generate relapse curves for the three MHC groups. Log-rank tests with Sidak multiple-comparison adjustment were used to compare the relapse curves among the three MHC groups. All statistical analyses were conducted using SAS statistical package, version 9.4 \[[@pone.0159127.ref035]\].

Results {#sec013}
=======

A total of 125,261 adult smokers who called the quitline were asked the mental health questions during the study period. Of these, 97.8% answered the question on anxiety, 98.0% on depression, 97.4% on bipolar, 98.4% schizophrenia, and 98.9% on drug/alcohol abuse.

Overall, 52.2% of smokers reported at least one MHC, as shown in [Table 1](#pone.0159127.t001){ref-type="table"}. Depression was the most frequently reported condition (38.4%), followed by anxiety disorder (35.1%), bipolar disorder (17.1%), drug/alcohol abuse (11.8%), and schizophrenia (8.1%).

10.1371/journal.pone.0159127.t001

###### Self-reported mental health condition by demographic characteristics.

![](pone.0159127.t001){#pone.0159127.t001g}

  Characteristic     Anxiety   Depression   Bipolar   Schizophrenia   Drug/Alcohol   Any    Any
  ------------------ --------- ------------ --------- --------------- -------------- ------ ------------
  **All**            35.1      38.4         17.1      8.1             11.8           52.2   52.0--52.5
  **Gender**                                                                                
   Male              26.9      30.5         13.9      9.4             14.7           45.7   45.2--46.1
   Female            41.7      44.8         19.6      7.1             9.6            57.5   57.1--57.9
  **Age**                                                                                   
   \<18              36.2      39.1         11.8      5.9             13.0           46.2   34.0--58.3
   18--24            31.5      31.2         17.3      6.0             15.0           48.9   47.8--50.1
   25--44            35.3      35.4         18.4      8.7             14.4           51.8   51.3--52.2
   45--64            36.7      42.2         17.5      8.7             10.7           54.5   54.1--54.9
   65+               26.4      32.4         8.0       3.4             5.7            41.8   40.8--42.9
  **Education**                                                                             
   \< = 12           34.8      39.1         17.9      10.0            12.8           53.1   52.7--53.5
   \>12              35.5      37.7         16.1      5.9             10.7           51.3   50.9--51.7
  **Race**                                                                                  
   White             38.7      40.3         18.4      6.8             12.2           55.3   54.9--55.7
   Black             27.2      35.3         15.9      10.5            9.9            46.2   45.5--46.8
   Hispanic          31.2      35.2         12.7      7.8             12.7           48.9   48.1--49.6
   Asian/PI          23.4      26.2         11.4      8.5             8.7            37.5   35.7--39.2
   American Indian   42.7      44.7         21.7      9.5             13.9           60.3   58.2--62.5
   Multi-racial      43.8      44.9         22.2      10.7            14.3           61.1   60.0--62.1
   Others            28.5      33.7         12.6      6.2             9.2            42.1   39.1--45.1

[Table 1](#pone.0159127.t001){ref-type="table"} also shows demographic characteristics of smokers by MHC. Overall, women had a significantly higher MHC rate than men did (57.5% vs. 45.7%). However, this varied by condition. Women were more likely to report anxiety, depression and bipolar disorder than men. But they were less likely to report schizophrenia or drug/alcohol problems (all gender differences by condition are statistically significant, p \< .001).

The self-reported MHC rate increased with age, except for those aged 65 or older. Those participants had a MHC rate that was similar to the youngest age group. Those with less education had a slightly higher MHC rate than those with more education.

Differences by race/ethnicity were noticeable. Overall, multiracial participants and American Indians had the highest MHC rates, at 61.1% and 60.3% respectively. They were followed by Whites (55.3%), Hispanics (48.9%), Blacks (46.2%) and Asians/Pacific Islanders (37.5%). The category "others" in [Table 1](#pone.0159127.t001){ref-type="table"} includes all those who could not be categorized.

[Table 2](#pone.0159127.t002){ref-type="table"} shows the overlap in reported conditions. Each column provides the percentage of reported conditions listed in the row and conditions listed in the column. For example, column 1 shows that 77.8% of those who reported anxiety disorder also reported depression. Column 1 also shows that of those who reported anxiety disorder, 36.2% also reported bipolar disorder. Overlap between categories was considerable and included a combination of conditions not typically diagnosed concurrently, like bipolar disorder and schizophrenia. Depression was the condition most likely to co-occur with another condition. This was expected given that depression was the most frequently reported condition.

10.1371/journal.pone.0159127.t002

###### Overlap in reported mental health condition.

![](pone.0159127.t002){#pone.0159127.t002g}

  Characteristic      Anxiety   Depression   Bipolar   Schizophrenia   Drug/Alcohol
  ------------------- --------- ------------ --------- --------------- --------------
  **Anxiety**         100       71.4         73.1      68.6            49.3
  **Depression**      77.8      100          79.2      73.0            54.6
  **Bipolar**         36.2      36.0         100       54.8            28.6
  **Schizophrenia**   16.0      15.6         26.2      100             13.9
  **Drug/Alcohol**    16.6      16.8         19.6      20.2            100

Specific MHC aside, 18.5% of smokers reported one MHC, 17.6% reported two, 11.0% three, and 5.2% four or more. Thus, among those who reported having a MHC, about two thirds reported having more than one. To examine the effects of comorbidity, therefore, participants were categorized into three groups: those with no MHC (47.8%), one MHC (18.5%) and more than one MHC (33.7%).

[Table 3](#pone.0159127.t003){ref-type="table"} examines participants who received follow-up evaluation and shows the degree to which they engaged in treatment. Smokers with one MHC (76.1%) and more than one MHC (78.8%) were more likely to receive at least one counseling session than those with no MHC (69.9%), while differences for those with one MHC and more than one MHC were not statistically significant. The same pattern emerged for total number of counseling sessions received: smokers with one MHC or more than one MHC received more sessions than smokers with no MHC, but there is no significant difference between the two MHC groups. The use of pharmacotherapy appears to be less different across groups, although smokers with more than one MHC (68.1%) used cessation medication at a higher rate than those with no MHC (64.8%, p\<0.05).

10.1371/journal.pone.0159127.t003

###### Use of counseling and pharmacotherapy by mental health condition (MHC).

![](pone.0159127.t003){#pone.0159127.t003g}

  --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  Characteristic                   0 MHC\   1 MHC\   \>1 MHC\   1 MHC\   \>1 MHC\   \>1 MHC\
                                   %        %        %          vs.\     vs.\       vs.\
                                                                0 MHC    0 MHC      1 MHC
  -------------------------------- -------- -------- ---------- -------- ---------- ----------
  **% received initial session**   69.9     76.1     78.8       \<.005   \<.001     .15

  **Total sessions received ≥3**   38.3     44.5     47.7       \<.005   \<.001     .16

  **Use of any pharmacotherapy**   64.8     65.2     68.1       .84      \<.05      .17
  --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Figs [1](#pone.0159127.g001){ref-type="fig"} and [2](#pone.0159127.g002){ref-type="fig"} show the results from those smokers who were randomly selected to be followed (N = 8,397) and were reached (N = 4,160, 49.54%) for evaluation seven months after enrollment. [Fig 1](#pone.0159127.g001){ref-type="fig"} shows that the rate at which smokers made a quit attempt was high across all three groups. At least 70% of all three groups made a 24-hour quit attempt, although smokers with more than one MHC were less likely to make a quit attempt than those with no MHC (72.3% vs. 76.9%; p \< .01). There was no statistically significant difference between those with one MHC and more than one MHC or between those with one MHC and no MHC.

![Quit attempts by mental health condition (MHC).](pone.0159127.g001){#pone.0159127.g001}

![Relapse curves for those who made a quit attempt, by mental health condition (MHC).](pone.0159127.g002){#pone.0159127.g002}

[Fig 2](#pone.0159127.g002){ref-type="fig"} presents the relapse curves for those who made a 24-hour quit attempt. A comparison between these curves shows that the probability of relapse was greater for those with more than one MHC than for those with one MHC (Log-rank χ^2^ = 11.52, p\<0.005), which in turn was greater than those with no MHC (Log-rank χ^2^ = 8.32, p \< .01). The six-month prolonged abstinence rates for the three conditions were, 21.8%, 28.6%, and 33.7%, respectively.

Discussion {#sec014}
==========

Results from this study of over 125,000 smokers showed that a simple self-report measure of MHC can be used as part of a routine quitline intake. This measure was informative, as item responses were associated with treatment utilization and smoking cessation rates. Three results stand out: First, a large proportion of smokers calling the statewide service reported at least one mental health condition (MHC). Second, those who reported MHC tended to use more counseling. Third, callers with or without MHC were all highly motivated to make a quit attempt, but those with MHC were more likely to relapse after a quit attempt.

Over half (52.2%) of adult smokers calling the Helpline reported at least one MHC. This study did not attempt to verify a clinical diagnosis for each self-reported MHC. It is expected that conditions such as depression and anxiety might be over-reported, yielding false positives when a simple screening measure is used \[[@pone.0159127.ref036]\]. On the other hand, it is less likely that smokers would report having bipolar disorder or schizophrenia, unless they had been diagnosed by a trained health professional. These terms can still be stigmatizing, especially among certain groups such as Asian Americans for example \[[@pone.0159127.ref037]\]. Thus, one might argue the tendency is to under-report rather than over-report these conditions. The same could be said about alcohol and drug abuse, which is often under-reported \[[@pone.0159127.ref038]--[@pone.0159127.ref041]\].

Over-reporting, however, can come in another form. The overlap in smokers' self-report of bipolar disorder and schizophrenia is a good example. Bipolar disorder and schizophrenia, while having some shared characteristics, are not typically diagnosed concurrently. A more likely scenario is that smokers were diagnosed with one condition at one point and later diagnosed with the other, as shown in previous work \[[@pone.0159127.ref042],[@pone.0159127.ref043]\]. As noted earlier, the mental health questions for this study were not intended to diagnose specific MHC, but rather to obtain a broad measure of psychological health. It is for this reason that in the analyses smokers were grouped by number of self-reported MHC, not by condition.

The results from an earlier study from the California Smokers' Helpline \[[@pone.0159127.ref024]\] could provide an estimate of how much over-reporting might occur if simple screening questions are used to assess MHC. In the present study, 38.5% reported having depression. For the cited study, 24.2% of Helpline callers met criteria for Current Major Depressive Disorder (MDD) using the PHQ-9 \[[@pone.0159127.ref024]\]. Put another way, less than two thirds of those reporting depression might meet criteria for a diagnosis of MDD. If the same ratio was applied to the overall self-reported MHC in this study, then the proportion of smokers having at least one mental health condition among the Helpline callers, conservatively, would be about 33% rather than 52%, as shown in [Table 1](#pone.0159127.t001){ref-type="table"}.

However, the overall demographic pattern among those who reported MHC in this study is similar to that of the general population \[[@pone.0159127.ref044],[@pone.0159127.ref045]\]. For example, the higher rate of self-reported MHC for women is similar to that from the National Survey of Drug Use and Health \[[@pone.0159127.ref002]\]. The rank order across ethnicities is also similar, with American Indians and multiracial individuals ranking at the top, followed by Whites, Hispanics, Blacks and Asians. It appears that smokers calling the Helpline reflect the general population in their relative likelihood of reporting a MHC when compared by demographics. They differ, however, from the general population in their absolute rates of self-reported MHC, as rates in the present study were higher.

This large studysupports previous work that also examined self-reported MHC for smokers seeking treatment \[[@pone.0159127.ref026]--[@pone.0159127.ref028]\], but makes the following unique contribution. It shows that smokers' self-report of MHC may be taken at face value and used to guide treatment. The study avoided the more time-consuming process of using formal diagnostic measures, as in one of our earlier studies \[[@pone.0159127.ref024]\]. The time needed to formally assess even one condition, such as Major Depression, would be burdensome for treatment-seeking smokers who have more immediate cessation questions. Therefore, the present study used a brief self-report measure and then grouped smokers by the number of MHC reported. The basic assumption was that while a smoker's self-report might not be as accurate as a formal clinical diagnosis, it would reflect a self-assessment of the participant's mental health challenges. For most counseling services that focus on nicotine dependence treatment, it is not expected that they also provide mental health treatment. However, some measure of mental health can be used to guide treatment plans, as it is likely that smokers with more mental health concerns need more intensive service \[[@pone.0159127.ref010],[@pone.0159127.ref016],[@pone.0159127.ref046]\]. We believe a short assessment such as the one used in this study can serve that purpose. It strikes a balance between time-consuming diagnostic procedures and not assessing MHC at all.

One piece of evidence supporting this approach is the counseling utilization data shown in [Table 3](#pone.0159127.t003){ref-type="table"}. Smokers with more MHC received more counseling sessions, even though the protocol called for the same number of sessions for all smokers. Smokers with one MHC received more sessions than smokers with no MHC, and smokers with more than one MHC received more sessions than smokers with one MHC. It is conceivable that smokers with more mental health concerns were more receptive to follow-up appointments, possibly even requesting extra sessions. Additionally, counselors may have encouraged additional sessions for smokers with MHC based on their intuitive assessments of clinical need during counseling sessions. In other words, the dynamic interaction between smokers and counselors may be reflected in the number of sessions received, which turned out to be correlated with self-reported MHC.

It should be noted that even though the level of counseling service provided to the smokers increased with the number of MHC, the difference in relapse probability still went in the opposite direction ([Fig 2](#pone.0159127.g002){ref-type="fig"}). In other words, the additional help for those with more MHC was insufficient to counter the effect of MHC on relapse. The number of sessions added was limited because the protocol called for an equal number of sessions for all smokers; there was no formal guideline to provide smokers with MHC more sessions during the study period. In the end, smokers with more MHC were still more likely to relapse.

The results from this study suggest that smokers with MHC may need more intensive treatment in order to succeed in quitting at the same level as those with no MHC. This is especially true for those who have more than one MHC. A more formal test of intensive treatment for smokers with MHC is urgently needed because smokers with MHC are actively seeking treatment to quit smoking.

Limitations {#sec015}
-----------

The main limitation of this study is the use of non-validated self-report questions to assess MHC. Brief screening questions for conditions such as depression and anxiety can result in false positives \[[@pone.0159127.ref036]\]. Smokers may have responded as if asked whether they *ever* had MHC, rather than *currently* had MHC as implied in the question. "*Do you have* any mental health conditions such as..." The intake protocol in this study did not require smokers to clarify when they received their MHC diagnoses, which could lead to higher than usual endorsement of multiple conditions.

Conclusions {#sec016}
===========

Smokers with MHC call quitlines in large numbers. They are motivated to quit, but less likely to succeed in quitting than smokers with no MHC. Thus, it is imperative to develop interventions to help them quit successfully. Telephone quitlines are one of the few behavioral services that reach smokers in large numbers and these programs have been disseminated internationally \[[@pone.0159127.ref022]\]. However, the efficacy of these quitlines for smokers with MHC is not well established. This is in part due to the fact that most cessation services do not measure MHC or do not use it to guide the treatment. This study shows that even a brief measure of MHC can predict the relapse probability of a given quit attempt. This suggests that smoking cessation services should routinely assess for MHC and use the information to guide treatment. One way to improve quit rates for smokers with MHC is to employ protocols that have more counseling sessions or longer use of cessation pharmacotherapy \[[@pone.0159127.ref010],[@pone.0159127.ref016],[@pone.0159127.ref046]\]. Another way, especially for those with more than one MHC, would be more intensive interventions along with referral to and collaboration with mental health clinicians for concurrent mental health treatment. A more formal test of whether a more intensive treatment can produce a higher quit rate for smokers with MHC is needed.

As a starting point, quitlines could use a general measure of psychiatric health at intake to identify smokers with MHC, such as the one used in this study. The fact that a high number of smokers with MHC call quitlines for assistance presents an excellent opportunity to increase tobacco dependency treatment utilization in people with MHC, thereby improving their quality of life. Quitline services are free, easy to access, and provided by well-trained staff. They can continue to play a role in helping smokers with MHC quit, and can be a resource for mental health clinicians working with smokers with MHC.
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